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1. Parkways for People: Canal Parkways in 2022 -

1. Parkways for People: Canal Parkways in 2022 Be Heard on Feb 7
What should the Rideau Canal parkways look like in 2022? Decision makers will be
listening at our Feb 7 community discussion. Hear from our A-list line-up. Register
on Eventbrite.

2. Word on the Street
While this week has been all about the impact of the Convoy and the police
reaction, could it be the catalyst to make Wellington St car free?
The Chief William Commanda Bridge is planned to reopen for active users
in fall 2022.
The $400m federal Active Transportation Fund is now open for applications.

3. This Week's Big Idea: Transforming Parkways
Today Could Have as Big an Impact on Ottawa as

Today Could Have as Big an Impact on Ottawa as
Did the Creation of the Canal Skateway in the 1970s
We all love being near water, and the Rideau Canal is Ottawa's crown jewel. Are
roadways really the best use of this valuable waterfront?
One of the speakers at our Feb 7 event helped to transform Chattanooga,
Tennessee by converting a waterfront roadway into space for people (see above
photo, credit to Toole Design).
If we could do something similar with the national capital parkways, the impact on
Ottawa could be as significant as the creation of the Canal Skateway in the 1970s.
People in the community has come forward with some exceptional ideas for
transforming the Rideau Canal parkways; which ones would you like to see
implemented?

4. Have Your Say
The City's Planning Committee is considering the Civic Campus Garage Site Plan
on Feb 10. Email Eric.Pelot@ottawa.ca if you wish to make a 5-min public
delegation.
The City of Ottawa is hosting an online Open House on its Transportation
Master Plan on Feb 15 at 6:30pm. Register on Eventbrite.
The City has a number of surveys around the forthcoming Transportation Master
Plan update, until Feb 18.
Your priorities for pedestrian and cycling facilities over the next 25 years.

Your priorities for pedestrian and cycling facilities over the next 25 years.
Draft policies around TMP specific themes (survey links found in each of the
one-pagers, or send comments directly to tmpupdate@ottawa.ca).

5. Your Dent in the Universe
Key decision makers are attending the Feb 7 Rideau Canal Parkways community
discussion. Let's show them a critical mass of people standing up for positive
change. Be a part of the solution. Join the discussion.

About
The 613 Update sets out to connect, narrate and amplify the voices thinking big for
a more active Ottawa. It also serves as a regular briefing for the Parkways for
People initiative. It normally comes out on Thursdays. See back issues and
subscribe here.
613 Update is maintained by the Social Motion Project, an initiative to build

613 Update is maintained by the Social Motion Project, an initiative to build
sustainable and healthy communities, by helping change makers achieve more in
the active transportation and recreation space.
Neil Saravanamuttoo, the former chief economist of the G20's Global Infrastructure
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